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From The Head Master’s Desk
Dear Readers
What a wonderfully busy place Kent
College is, it sometimes strikes me that
what we accept as ‘every day’, is actually
quite remarkable. At the weekend I was
chatting with parents on the sideline
watching an exciting hockey match, earlier
I had been watching the football team in
glorious form, and the parents had just
rushed up from the Junior School where
their younger children were running at
the cross country meeting. As we were
talking we could hear a band rehearsing
in the music department, for Band Night
next term. Numerous students were
also in school for a variety of revision
classes with their teachers across a range
of academic areas. The Art and Media
rooms were busy with pupils completing
extensive coursework requirements.
The boarding houses were buzzing with
intensity as students realise how close
the summer exam session really is.
Given that there are so many opportunities
for the students of Kent College to
excel, we might take it for granted that
they achieve such success. With girls’
hockey teams through to national finals
at U13 & U16 level, and with the girls
cricket teams at U13 and U15 doing so
well in regionals; with our cross country
teams at the Senior School winning local
events and at the Junior School retaining
the IAPS National Championships and
the Choristers appearing at the Royal
Festival Hall where they were awarded
national runners up in Barnardo’s Choir
of the Year. Academic results placed
Kent College in the top 10 schools in the
county for A Levels, of course this did
not include the excellent results which
Sixth Formers get in the IB Diploma,
which placed us amongst the top schools
nationally. Equally impressive have been
the school successes in trampolining and
horse riding, the magnificent Arts Week
just before half term, and the splendid

exhibition of student work to accompany
the showing of the Methodist Art
Collection in the Beaney, in the centre of
Canterbury. No wonder applications for
places at Kent College are at an all time
high.
Following the successful GTX (Gifted
and Talented Extension) programmes
which have been so well received
in sport and art, we published our
scholarship programme for academic
scholars: listing the wide variety of
clubs and activities which are available
to all students every week; the national
competitions which students can enter
in almost every subject; along with the
trips and visits which are available to
enhance the educational experience;
and the excellent programme of visiting
speakers which we have in departments
and through the excellent Liberal Studies
Lecture Programme.
The theme for this addition of the
Kent College Times is ‘Visionary’ and
it is certainly a word to describe the
Governors of the Kent College family
of schools, in establishing the strong
links with Lorenden Preparatory School,
and in the foundation of Kent College
Dubai which opened last summer. You
may have seen the wonderful facilities in
Dubai photographed in my Twitter Feed.
It is worth remembering that the entirety
of the capital investment came from
our Emirati partners who also covered
all pre-operating costs. Kent College
Dubai, now an established company, is
responsible for its own revenue and
spending, although we retain an oversight
of the development of the school here
in Canterbury. Kent College Canterbury
does not contribute financially but
receives significant financial benefit from
the establishment of the Dubai school, in
that we receive a management fee each
term which we will use here in Canterbury
for the funding of bursaries and to enable

Dr David Lamper
Executive Head Master
@kentcollegehm

the biggest capital programme at Kent
College Canterbury in the history of
the school to be announced next term.
I trust you will enjoy reading about the
many remarkable everyday events in this
visionary edition of the Kent College
Times.

Visit to
Kent College Dubai
Recently I had the fantastic privilege in my
role as Pastoral Visitor to the Methodist
group of schools to visit Kent College
Dubai. What a extraordinary experience
it was. The first thing that struck me as I
walked through the door was how much
at home I felt. Within minutes pupils were
greeting me in the corridors and the
warmth of relationships between staff
and pupils was evident from the start. A
wonderful group of staff were teaching
inspirational lessons and the facilities that
the pupils enjoy and the scale of what has
been achieved is remarkable.
There were two things that struck me
in particular. The Becket House Music
rehearsal I took part in was one of
these moments, seeing pupils of all
ages enjoying each other’s company
and joining in together. I was also in the
school on World Book Day where it
seemed as though every member of the
community - staff and pupils came in not
only dressed up as favourite characters
but acting in role as well.
It is an amazing achievement made
possible by so many people and they
love to have visitors so if you’re ever in
the area...
by Paul Glass
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HM Tweets

10 Minutes With...

Olivia Clarke
Year 11

Mrs Martin

adventure in Dubai, where she became
established as a successful blog writer,
magazine journalist and teacher. However,
homesickness overshadowed these
achievements and when the opportunity
to join the staff at Kent College arose, she
was delighted to accept.
Alongside her work for the English
Department, with ‘fabulous students of
whom I am very fond!’ and showcasing
her musical talents onstage in our Chapel,
Mrs Martin has overcome her childhood
writing frustrations and written and had
published her debut novel, The Secret
of Nightingale Wood, published in her
maiden name, Lucy Strange.

At first glance, one could think that
Lucy Martin has not strayed far from
her Kentish roots, having been born in
Tonbridge and educated in Canterbury.
However, this is far from the truth, as I
discovered in my recent chat with the
Kent College English teacher.
Her own academic career was spent at
Simon Langton Girls followed by Sheffield
University where she studied English and
took a greater interest in Drama through
the society at University. Her studies
concluded with a postgraduate course at
the Oxford School of Drama, performing
the works of Shakespeare on tour, and
the prestigious Edinburgh Fringe.
It was during this period that Mrs Martin
developed her long held passion for
storytelling, character development and
the creative process, but it became clear
to her that her stage fright would hinder
an acting career. Her real talent lay in the
act of crafting a tale.
After a frustrating first foray into writing,
at the age of seven, the as yet unpublished
Happy Ever After, Mrs Martin spent more
time reading than writing herself. She
states how lucky she was to have grown
up in ‘a house full of books’, recalling that
as a toddler, she convinced herself she
could read, simply because turning pages

seemed natural. She devoured classic
children’s books, such as the works of
Enid Blyton and explored the imaginary
worlds of Narnia, Wonderland and
behind the walls of The Secret Garden.
2005 saw a new chapter open for Mrs
Martin as she united her academic
background, drama experience and
love of literature, to complete her
teacher training in Canterbury. After
initial teaching posts in both Kent and
London, Mrs Martin turned yet another
page, packing her bags for a five year

The success of the novel began two
years ago, the first two chapters winning
runner up at the 2014 Emirates Literary
Festival. The Festival judge became Mrs
Martin’s literary agent, developed the

Towards the end of our chat, Mrs Martin
offered valuable and insightful advice to
aspiring young writers; read across many
genres, practice recreational writing, be
brave, identify and prioritise your reader
and listen to those who know what
they’re talking about. Of course the irony
lies within her own words; this published
and established author is someone who
knows what they’re talking about and
is already inspiring the young writers of
Kent College.

Extract from book
During the year of 1919, accompanied by her family, still scarred by the death of
her brother, young Henry moves to the countryside. Finding solitude within her
own head, she begins exploring her new surroundings with her only friends; her
favourite book characters. One day, Henry wanders into the woods at the bottom
of the garden and meets Moth, a strange witch-like woman. Together they form a
bond that could help Henry save her family.
Available : amazon.co.uk, chickenhousebooks.com, Waterstones

manuscript with her and secured a
publishing deal with Chicken House, a
small but passionate firm who have now
commissioned two more titles.
Despite enjoying the writing process, Mrs
Martin told me the 18 month editing
process was ‘brutal’, ‘heartbreaking’, and
‘emotionally and intellectually the most
challenging thing [she’s] ever done’. It is
no surprise, therefore, that Mrs Martin
likens the finished product and its success
to sending a child out into the world; after
the agonies, the rewrites and the honest
criticism, she feels her novel now has a
life of its own. She recalls first seeing her
book in Waterstones last September as
book of the month, standing and simply
staring at it. Here was her work, now sold
in Europe and Asia, with a big launch in
the USA due this autumn. With themes
of renewal in the aftermath of World
War One, it is sure to be accessible to
many readers. Throughout it all runs the
strength of Mrs Martin’s narrative voice
and her dedication and discipline; creating,
developing and, discarding characters,
often in the early hours of the morning.

‘We stood together, looking up at the new house – Father, Mama, Nanny Jane,
Piglet and me. It was large and old, almost falling down in places, with gently bulging
walls and a steep, tiled roof that was etched with lichen. The sign on the gatepost
read HOPE HOUSE.
‘It’s a fresh start,’ Father said. Mama didn’t say anything. She just stared at our
strange new home, and then turned to stare at Father.
‘Come on, Piglet,’ I whispered to the baby. ‘Let’s have a look around.’
I clutched her tightly to my chest and walked around the side of the house, towards
the long garden and the wilderness of woodland that lay beyond.
‘Don’t be long,’ Nanny Jane called after me. ‘Be back for tea in twenty minutes
please, Henry.’
I had always been Henry, even though my full name was Henrietta Georgina
Abbott. Maybe my parents had wanted two boys. Now that my brother Robert
had gone, they had two girls. Just me and Piglet.
Piglet wasn’t the baby’s real name either, of course. She had arrived during that
terrible time last summer. Mama wouldn’t discuss what to call her, so Father had
registered her as Roberta Abbott – a horrible mistake, but it was too late now.
No one could bear to call her Roberta, so we called her Piglet because, well, she
looked a lot like a baby pig. I liked the name becauseit reminded me of the baby in
Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland.
I felt a lot like Alice that day, exploring a new world in which nothing quite made
sense. Piglet and I wandered past a dishevelled herb garden, an overgrown bed of
rose bushes and a broken old gazebo, all the way down the length of the lawn to
the point at which the garden ended and the forest began.’
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News in Brief

Tom Neame
Year 11

Big Bang Science Fair
On Friday 17th March, 27 pupils from Years 7, 8 and 9 went to
Discovery Park in Sandwich for The Big Bang Science Show. This
STEM event included interactive workshops led by local scientists,
seeing a Chemistry show and visiting stands run by local companies,
organisations and STEM ambassadors. It was an interesting and
inspiring trip for all those involved.

UKMT Maths Challenge

As happens every year, many pupils sit the UK Maths Challenge in one of three age groups. To date, the Intermediates and Seniors have sat
theirs whilst the Juniors will do so after Easter. The top 25% nationwide then proceed to a further round, where they pit their skills against
students across the globe in the so-called “Kangaroo” Paper. We are delighted to report that Tom Neame, Jana Dinger and Yoshi Saji at
Intermediate level, and Filippo Brioni, Alan Han, Alan Wu and Crystal Ding at Senior level, all qualified, with Tom, Jana and Filippo receiving
Merit Certificates for finishing in the top 25%. Great performances, and an indication of the strength we have in the subject throughout
the school.

LAMDA
The spring term has seen a variety
of students sitting LAMDA exams
as a result of their tuition from Beth
Greenlaw, our LAMDA teacher.
Demonstrating their skills in public
speaking, diction, musical theatre and
individual presentation, LAMDA lessons
are a vital part of the Drama GTX
Scholarship Programme for students in
Years 9 to 13.

Crowther
Competition

Boarders’
Trips

Pupils as part of the Music GTX
Scholarship Programme, have taken
part in the preliminary rounds of
the
Canterbury-based
Crowther
Competition. Students demonstrated
their skills in numerous instruments, and
finalists taking part in the next rounds
will be announced over Easter.

This spring term has been very busy for
the boarding community. Boarders have
enjoyed a variety of trips, from paintballing, bowling, go-karting, visiting the
Harry Potter studios and enjoying the
annual Chinese New Year meal. The trips
never fail to bring the community closer
and create long lasting memories.

Charities
A huge amount of work has been done by the Charities/Interact group this term and fund raising across the whole school has been
magnificent. Pancake Sales, a Variety Show, non-uniform days and cake sales have raised money for ‘Find a Voice’, ‘Toilet Twinning’ and
East Africa famine relief. ‘Coins Round the Quad’ circled the Quad at Senior School with over £100 worth of 1p, 2p and 5p pieces.

Kent College Senior School recently handed a cheque for £700 to members
of staff and volunteers from ‘Find a Voice’, a small charity based in Ashford
which works specifically with a wide range of people who have a variety of
communication difficulties.

Red Nose Day
A huge range of exciting and fun events happened around Red Nose Day this year to raise money for Comic Relief. At the Junior
School, a Dance Party was followed by a show which was followed by a cross country run and then a barbecue. Red Noses were
everywhere at Senior School as well, and the charity events raised a total of £1,268.
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Music

Amanda Cufley
Year 11

Concert at the Colyer Fergusson Hall
The College Choirs, under the baton
of Mr Julian Ross, performed two
interpretations of The Gloria which is
taken from The Latin Mass. In addition
The Kent College Orchestra, together
with musicians from The Jubilate Brass,
performed The Crown Imperial by
William Walton. Particular comment
should be made of the very fine
contribution made by the Timpani. The
two Glorias were separated by several
hundred years in their composition. The
first half of the programme was filled
by Vivaldi’s Gloria (RV 589). This piece

consists of twelve short movements
each based on a line from The Mass. Four
of the movements were performed by
soloists and the fifth a duet. During the
interval the audience was entertained by
The College Jazz Band under Mr. Shillito
playing in the foyer.
The second half commenced with The
Crown Imperial by William Walton first
heard at The Coronation of King George
VI. We then came to John Rutter’s
interpretation of The Gloria. This is
composed of only three movements, the

first and last of which are fast and joyful
and both were sung by The Full Chorus.
The middle slower and more pensive
movement was sung by The Sedecim
with three short solos sung by three
sopranos from The Sedecim.
The performance was a thoroughly
enjoyable evening which would not have
been out of place in any of the Great
Cathedrals. The whole performance was
masterfully conducted by Mr Julian Ross
with Mr Rod Spencer at the organ.

Choir Tour to Lyon Annecy
During the period from December 16th
to 20th,The College Choir made a trip to
France in order to sing in the Cathedrals
in Lyon and Annecy. In addition, the
opportunity was taken to sing Advent
and Christmas music at the Christmas
markets that were being held at that
time.
Our full programme started after
breakfast on the 17th of December with
rehearsals at the hotel. We then visited
the Christmas market where we had
lunch and then saw The Old Town. We
then went to the Cathedral of Saint Jean
where we rehearsed for our concert to
then be presented in the early evening.
The first day finished with an excellent
meal on the Espace Carnot, near to our
hotel.

The second day started with a tram
trip back to the Cathedral of Saint Jean
where we sang a Mass to some few
hundred worshippers. We then had
some free time in the Old Town before
singing carols in The Ballecour area. Then
it was to rehearsals at The Grand Temple
followed by another Mass at the Basilica
Fourier. This is a very rare privilege for a
School Choir. Finally, a return trip to The
Grand Temple for our evening concert.
The day was again rounded off by dinner
at a local restaurant. This was a very busy
day and most of us were looking forward
to our beds as we returned on the tram.
Monday was our day to visit Annecy, a
beautiful town about an hour and a half ’s
journey by coach from Lyon. Annecy
is a lakeside city in the foothills of The
Alps and it is dominated by its turreted

Chateau. We arrived in time for lunch,
immediately followed by carol singing in
The Christmas Market, we then had a
couple of hours to explore Annecy’s Old
Town, then it was time for rehearsal at
The Cathedral of Saint Pierre.
After the concert it was time for an early
supper in a local restaurant then the
coach back to Lyon where we arrived
just after midnight.The final day was spent
playing tourists in Lyon before flying back
to Gatwick in the early evening. We all
had a brilliant time even though the
musical programme was very full and
quite demanding.
Thank you to Mr Ross and all the other
staff for your hard work both before and
during the trip.

Drama
The Drama Department at Kent College
has had yet another busy term. Firstly,
there was the wonderful production of
Oscar Wilde’s Lady Windermere’s Fan as
part of the Year 13 A level drama. There
were some stunning performances from
Sam Stevens, Tara Woodley, and Ottavio
Pagliaro. This was another successful
production directed by Mrs Sinnett, who
was assisted by Timothe Artaud. A special
thanks should also go to Mr Lander
and Mr Fisher for constructing another
inventive and creative set that captured
the essence of Victorian London very
effectively.
This term also saw a large number
of successful LAMDA examinations,
including 9 distinctions and an impressive

Olivia Earl
Year 12

7 students achieving at least a Merit
at Grade 8. Particular congratulations
should go to Gareth Owens who
achieved distinction in the school’s first
ever Grade 8 Public Speaking exam.
Olivia Earl also achieved distinction at
Grade 8 Musical Theatre. Flo WinterTaylor’s outstanding score of 96 out of
100 should also be praised - she now
holds the highest score for a LAMDA
exam at KC along with Olivia Clarke who
also achieved this outstanding mark in a
previous session.
LAMDA students, May Douglas, Phoebe
Douglas, Olivia Earl and Ottavio Pagliaro
represented the school at the Thanet
Festival of Speech and Drama in February,
receiving great acclaim. We look forward

to upholding this tradition next year.
The Drama Department is looking
forward to many more shows next
term, including a lower school drama
club performance, Ibsen’s Hedda Gabler,
and another end of year performance in
the garden. We will also be welcoming
some new scholars into Year 9 who
will be part of a flourishing and exciting
new programme moving into the next
academic year.
Genuine thanks to everyone who is in
support of this growing and important
department. We also welcome back Mrs
Lock as Head of Drama.
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Houses

Jamie Dawe
Augustine

Charlotte Letley
Becket

Augustine has seen a productive term

with participants representing the House
well in the House Debating, the House
Public Speaking and the House Sports
Events such as Hockey and Netball. House
Music was a particularly extraordinary night
for the House, as we walked away victors
in the House Song Competition. Performing
‘Ain’t No Mountain High Enough’ by Marvin
Gaye and Tammi Terrell, the House belted
out the song with enthusiasm and left the
audience clapping along. The rest of the
House Music pieces were also successful,
with performances including Waltz in B
Minor by Chopin, Drowsy Maggie as our
Folk Piece and a cover of When Doves Cry
by Prince. Well done Augustine!

Becket
This term has seen many achievements and wins for Becket with Arts Week demonstrating many notable successes. Becket
put on a great programme in House Music, due to the hard work of all members of the house, especially the house team and
those who performed individually. Pieces ranging from Fluorescent Adolescent by the Arctic Monkeys to an arrangement of Alan
Menken’s Beauty and the Beast by Olivia Earl. We put on an enthusiastic performance of ‘September’ by Earth Wind and Fire for
our House Song, which was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone, both the audience and participants.
The first round of the House Debating Competition was won convincingly by Juliette Packard and Gian Paolo Sabatini, debating on the
topic of Public Transport. Juliette and Eloise Rondhout went on to argue about the benefits of Immigration in the final against Marlowe,
again winning with a persuasive argument. House Speaking was also a successful event for Becket this year, with Daisy O’Connor
representing the Juniors, discussing social media. Eloise Rondhout spoke about the recent Brexit referendum in the Senior division. Both
girls won their categories, both having presented their topics in an intriguing and mature manner. House Drama for Years 7 to 9 this year
was excellent as ever, and many thanks goes to the team and actors who delivered a professional and slick performance. Well done and
thank you to everyone across the house who took part, and to all the teachers that made each event possible.

Tara Woodley
Chaucer

Will Bickerstaff
Marlowe

Chaucer’s Arts Week was a huge
success, which was a combined effort
between pupils, the house team and
staff. The first of the House events was
the Public Speaking, in which Chaucer
was successful with Year 7 student
Chloe Ribchester winning the Junior
Competition.

On Wednesday night of Arts Week,
Chaucer put a very strong programme
forward winning us the event, which
started with our soloist. Hattie
Adley, a year 12 student and leader
of the school orchestra, played the
exceptionally difficult and fast “Hoe
Down from Rodeo” by Copland. Our
programme then continued with
Chaucer ensemble piece with “Quem
Pastores Laudavere” by James Bassi.

Marlowe has had another outstanding term, especially
showcased in Arts Week before the February holiday. Numerous
workshops, including African drumming and understanding
Shakespeare, were enjoyed by students in Years 7, 8 and 9. In terms
of House events, Marlowe was represented in Public Speaking with Gus Redman
giving an exceptional speech entitled ‘In light of the Brexit referendum, do the
people always know best?’. Marlowe also put on a production surrounding the
theme ‘Cluedo’. House Music was, similarly, a success with pieces including a clarinet
solo performed by Jasmine Wright and a Saxophone Ensemble performed by
Jasmine Wright and Finn Gape. The House Band, made up of Rohan Patel, Jasmine
Wright, Fin Gape, Oscar Keys and Toby Silver performed ‘Mountain by the Gates’
by The Foals. The House selection culminated in their House Song with a vibrant
performance of ‘The Lion Sleeps Tonight’ from the Lion King. Thanks go to all those
who took part.

The Christmas vocal piece, which yes,
was sung in February, consisted of
Amanda Cufley and Lizzie Letley as
sopranos, Abby Cox,Tara Woodley and
Hattie Adley as Altos, Robert Sotillo
on Tenor and Chris Noy on Bass.
Our band song was “Viva La Vida” by
Coldplay, featuring strong vocals from
Robert Sotillo and excellent work on
electric violin by Hattie Adley, with the
rest of the band members (Chris Noy,
Clio Rudgard Redsell, Tara Woodley,
Tom Evans and Phoebe Douglas)
creating a very strong performance.
Finally, Chaucer’s House Music
programme ended with ever crazy
house song Sk8er Boi by Avril Lavigne.
Chaucer’s house drama, a Cluedo
murder-mystery themed piece set
in the Late-Victorian era combined
drama with mask work, tableaus,
music and teamwork to create a truly
exciting piece which was the winning
performance of the evening. The high
level of commitment, passion and
talent from the cast members made
this performance a huge triumph.
A huge well done to everyone involved
who was able to make Arts Week such
a success.
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Arts Week

13

Sixth Form Ball

15

Sport at Kent College this term has
prospered. With notable successes across
the different games and sports, we have
seen devoted participation of pupils from
all age groups, with outstanding matches
taking place each week throughout the
term.

Hockey
Hockey has seen a vibrant season, with the
Girls’ Under 13’s team achieving Runners
Up in Regional Hockey. Following some
skillful play, the team with be going on
to the National Finals. The Girls’ Under
16’s team has successfully reached the
Indoor Team National Finalists. In addition
to over 100 members of the school
community contributing to Hockey
matches this term. The Boys’ Under 14
and 16 teams competed in their County
Tournaments, with the Under 16’s
reaching the final and qualifying for South
Heats although missing out on the final
by a single point. The Boys’ 1st VXI had a
fairly successful season, reaching the 5th
round of the National Plate Competition.
Demonstrating varying skills both indoor
and outdoor, both boys and girls teams
have seen significant development and
accomplishments in Hockey this term.

Cricket
In Cricket, Kent College saw the Girls’
Under 13’s winning the County Indoor
Cricket Championships with a convincing
set of matches against local teams.
They go on to the Regional Finals, we
wish them all the best in the regional
finals. Similarly, the Under 15’s found
themselves as Runners Up at the Lady
Taveners Competition, once again a
tremendous achievement.
Cross Country
Cross Country has seen both team and
individual successes this term. Notably,
the Under 13 Girls won the annual
Northbourne Park Waiman’s Cup
convincingly. Similarly, both Under 13
Boys and Girls ran with endurance to win
the annual Duke of York Cross Country
Challenge. Congratulations to everyone
who took part.
Netball
Netball has seen a memorable season
this year, kicked off with both Junior and
Senior Netball Players’ Masterclass with
England Netball Player Amanda Newton.
Both Amber and Anousca de Moubray
were selected for the prestigious London
Pulse Super League Club.
This is a tremendous achievement,
congratulations go to both girls. This skill
is similarly seen in each player for Kent
College, with individual year groups
having victorious seasons all round,
notably the Under 12’s, Under 13’s and
1st V11 teams all winning the District
Championships.

Basketball:
This term the Basketball team has seen
significant improvement, finishing 6th
in the East Kent League due to the
particular enthusiasm of Marco Lam,
Bosco Ng and Jack Norman.
Football:
The squad has played numerous matches
over the season and a clear improvement
can be seen, with wins against St Dunstans
and King’s Canterbury. The school’s first
girls team competed in the St Bede’s
Tournament, finishing third overall.
Individual Achievements:
Hannah Watton has been offered a
tennis scholarship in the USA starting
in the next academic year. Hannah
Griggs has been selected to play for the
England U.18 team in a match against
the Netherlands this Easter. Dan Marsik
has been selected for the Independent
Schools Lambs Rugby Team and will go
on to represent the team in Canada
over Easter. Bill Cain has been selected
for the England Under 21s Performance
Day Camp. Congratulations go to each
of these students for such tremendous
achievements.

Sport Presentation Evening

Senior Sports Presentation Evening with Hollie Webb, GB Olympic Gold Medalist

Junior School
Meeting the
‘People who
help us’
The Early Years children enjoyed
investigating ‘people who help us’. It was a
very hands on and interactive topic. They
had visits from the local PCSO, a guide
dog puppy in training called Scouter,
and a granddad who is a firefighter. The
children also went out on several visits.
Including, Estuary View Medical Centre
where several children had their arms
put into plaster casts!
The Reception class visited Herne Bay
Fire Station and learnt how to be real
firefighters.They also visited a vets surgery
where they examined a very patient cat
called Beakyman and ‘operated’ on a
poorly dog who had swallowed easter
eggs! The Nursery enjoyed a visit to the
RNLI station in Whitstable. It really has
been a super busy term for all of our
youngest pupils!
Ruth McSweeney
Early Years Coordinator

Video link
to Dubai

Mrs Fitzgerald’s class loved watching
the children in Dubai and were keen to
answer their questions. They felt very
proud of their video presentation which
they have viewed twice with real pride.

Both Mr. Morgan and Mrs Fitzgerald look
forward to many more opportunities
where both schools can link up to
develop their understanding of this
fantastic subject area.

Luke Morgan KS1/2 Geography Coordinator in KC Dubai linked up with
Mrs Fitzgerald KS1/2 Geography Coordinator in KC Canterbury. Their Year
One classes have been studying the Polar
Regions of the world and both classes
have shared video links with each other.
Mrs Fitzgerald’s class sent a video link
back to Dubai in which they performed
a wonderful song about ‘Polar Bear
Embraces’. The children talked about the
individual polar animal they studied as
a project and then went on to answer
five questions that the year one class in
Dubai asked them.
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Junior
Year 6 Trip - Five go ‘Up North’
The story of five intrepid explorers and
twenty four children as they travel in
search of an understanding how Britain
has developed over the last 150 years
whilst having the time of their lives!
An early start on a sunny Monday
morning saw our eager explorers
heading North to catch a glimpse of their
heritage and find out a little more about
our past. However, one of our present
difficulties that is known as our transport
system decided to teach us not to take
our modern world for granted and we
had an immediate lesson in travelling on
the M25 in morning rush hour!
Eventually we arrived at the Black
Country Heritage Museum to be
greeted by a ‘bobby on the beat.” He
escorted us safely back into Victorian
Britain where we immediately looked on
a barge travelling the length and breadth
of Britain on the canal system. It was the
way to transport goods and you could
travel from Birmingham to London in
four days; perhaps our motorway system
isn’t too bad! From there it was to chain
making and discovering how difficult the
work was and how men were paid much
more than women for the same job!

by Mr Carter

The water was not safe to drink, so the
workers drank beer!
A visit to the local Methodist Chapel saw
the preacher warning us all about the
dangers of drinking and gambling. From
there it was a short stroll to the pub
where the landlord told us how children
were introduced to beer as soon as they
were weaned, it was safer than drinking
water! The local chemist mixed us some
potions to cure us and then we were
welcomed into the front room of one
of the houses even though it wasn’t a
Sunday. It was now time for school where
we lined up in silence, recited our tables
and wrote on slates! School finished and
it was immediately down the mine for a
twelve hour shift!
From here it was set the compass
to North and back on the coach to
Manchester!

Tuesday morning saw us wake to
glorious Mancunian sunshine! The coach
took us to the Media City/Waterfront
development which had replaced the
traditional houses and factories that
had stood in the area for two hundred
years. It was certainly very impressive
but the industrial past was there with
the canals at its heart. The Imperial War
Museum took us from the first world
war, through the second War War and
Cold War to modern times. It has been a
grim journey to where we are today! The
Lowry Gallery showed us pictures of life
in industrial Manchester.
Back to Modern Times and a visit to the
BBC studio, a quick chat with a Blue Peter
presenter about to cross the Canal on a
zip wire.

‘When will you be doing your stunt?”
“They say fifteen minutes but it’s likely
to be nearer two hours! And I have my
jump suit on back to front!”
We then got to present Breakfast Time
from the sofa, answer the picture board
round on a Question of Sport. Four
Choristers performed in the Grand
Hall where they record their orchestras
and we watched a radio six presenter
broadcasting live to the nation.
Back on the coach and a short drive
past Manchester United and Lancashire
Cricket Club took us to the development
that is Manchester City, so much more
than just a soccer club in this modern
age. We walked past the athletics track, all
the training pitches and into the Stadium,
saw the Directors area and out onto the
pitch, up the tunnel and into the changing
rooms, warm up area and medical room.

Next stop on our sporting journey was
at the National Cycling centre. After an
explanation of the new BMX track, it was
into the velodrome and watch the GB
Team Pursuit team training. When they
were done it was the sprinters’ time on
the track but they were aided by a motor
bike!

School

Tom Evans
Year 11

and see a steam engine in action. From
the steam room it was into the mill and
seeing how the cloth was made that
made Manchester King Cotton. Another
very dangerous and difficult occupation!

After all that sport, it was time to eat so it
was off to Rusholme and the ‘Manchester
curry mile’ a truly cultural experience
and great food.

Next stop was Blackpool and a trip up
the Tower to see the Golden Mile and
possibly even the Lake District and Isle
of Man! After the heights of the Tower
we explored the depths of the dungeon
and learned the horrible history of the
‘Pool that is Black.” Mr Buckley died of the

Wednesday morning saw us greeted
by traditional overcast skies and we
explored the recent trend that is known
as the ski holiday and had a morning of
sledging, luge and fun in snow!
The Museum of Science and Technology
saw us visit the first ever train station

plague, I admitted to being a Yorkist spy
after particularly painful torture and Mrs
Carter confessed to mince pie munching!
We made our escape on a tram as far as
the rock shop!
Thursday saw us drive South to Cadbury
World and working in Bournville saw
much better conditions for the labour
force and a glimpse of the future.
A wonderful trip, my thanks and
congratulations to all.

Music

Sport

A fantastic year so far for the Kent College Choristers
was capped off this term by a recent trip to London.
The charity Barnardo’s holds an annual competition
for choirs made up of children and young people. The
Choristers got through to the final of the competition
which involved singing at London’s Royal Festival Hall.
After a long day of singing and an incredibly high level
of competition with a really high standard of singing the
Choristers were elated to come second in the nation!

The National Prep Schools
champions with their cup at
Malvern College.

IAPS National hockey finalists and for the second year the boys
finish the season unbeaten.
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Old Canterburians

Mrs Carol Baker
President of the Old Canterburian Club
cabaker@kentcollege.co.uk
+44 1227 813904

Talking about his school life, David
reflected on how after being diagnosed
with dyslexia at an early age, he always
found video to be a natural way to
be creative and to communicate with
others. David joined his brothers Jamie
and Michael at Kent College. Shortly after
he started, a series of dramatic events
would change David’s life forever. Jamie

was diagnosed with cancer and, despite a
bone marrow transplant from David, he
passed away.

David De Min
- Year of 2009

“I felt such a profound sense of loss.
He was the bravest, most inspirational
person I knew and, suddenly, he was
gone,” said David. “My closest friend, Alex
Hamilton (OC) and I started a rally in
aid of Teenage Cancer Trust as a result.
We wanted to do something to help
others. Kent College are still supporting
the Teenage Cancer trust with an annual
charity walk supported by all the students
and teachers.”

Young entrepreneur David came back and
wowed the school with an app that he is
launching which will revolutionise the way
we video! “Editing as you shoot, means
your video is ready to be uploaded the
moment you finish. With Velapp, you’re
choosing the highlights while you film. So
a ten-minute clip can be INSTANTLY cut
to show just one, two or however many
minutes you want WITHOUT losing the
original! Immediately ready share with
your friends. There is no ‘second stage’
editing.”

Talking about the support that he has
received for Velapp, David said “it just
goes to show what’s possible when
‘determination meets passion’, gets the
right kind of support from education
and local government and mentors.
It’s natural for so many children to be
inventive and energetic, but it’s also vital
that they get the right kind of tools to
succeed from their school and solid
advice from experienced business people
in the community at large.”

Lest We Forget
On Sunday 9th July there is an organised
trip to the Somme. Departing Kent
College at 6.30am and returning at
about 22.15pm, Kent College’s History
Department is organising a one day
battlefield tour to mark the 100th
anniversary of the Somme Offensive in
which seven Old Canterburians died.
The visit, to take place on Sunday 9th
July, coincides with the publication of the
Kent College memorial book ‘A Richer

Dust Concealed - The Old Boys of Kent
College who Died in Conflict’, and is
open to Old Canterburians, parents,
Governors and members of staff. The
tour will be led by the authors of the
new book and we are very fortunate to
be accompanied by Andy Robertshaw, a
leading historian of the Western Front
and trench archaeologist.

Speech Day

Speech Day Match

The speaker on Speech Day (7th July)
this year is OC Danny Hui, Year of 1988.
Danny now lives and works in Hong
Kong, where he has always been a leading
figure in the OC reunions. Danny works
for Elliott Advisors. It will be an honour
to welcome him back to Kent College on
Speech Day.

The annual hockey match against the
school is scheduled for Speech Day 7th
July at 2.00pm. The school has yet to win
in recent years. If you would like to take
to the school astro suitably kitted in the
fetching brown and pink colours that

The day will focus on the individual

stories of the Old Boys of the College,
retracing their footsteps and experiences
and visiting battlefield sites, monuments
and war cemeteries directly connected
with those who served and died on the
Somme. The tour will include visits to
Serre Rd No. 2 Cemetery, the Thiepval
Memorial to the Missing, Pozieres British
Cemetery, the Ulster Tower, excavated
trench systems, Lochnagar Crater and
the German Cemetery at Fricourt.

represent the OC Club, please do get in
touch. Team meeting begins at 1.00pm
on the astro.
Sign up at kentcollegeevents.co.uk or
contact cabaker@kentcollege.co.uk

facebook - /kentcollege

flickr - /kentcollege

twitter - @kentcollegehm

www.kentcollege.com

Old Canterburians: make sure that you have signed into the brand new Old Canterburian area at http://oldcanterburians.
co.uk ! You will find lots of new features including all the school magazines dating back to 1885 to pore over at your pleasure!

Sponsorship Request for
Pilgrims Hospice East Kent
OC Harry Roberts (2002-2013) is running a combination of challenges
comprising the London Marathon (23/04/17), Tough Mudder (06/05/17)
and Brighton Colour Half Marathon (tbc) for Pilgrims Hospice. It is an
undoubtedly deserving cause, one very close to Harry’s heart as he and his
sister (Kathryn Roberts, 2001-2008) spent some special moments with his
Grandfather at the hospice whilst he was terminally ill. Harry has formally
been sponsored by Pilgrims hospice for all three events and is desperate
to raise a very substantial target of £10,000. Harry is currently in his final
year at Canterbury Christ Church University. Apparently this combination of
challenges will help Harry achieve his desire, to Royal Marine Commandos.
His sponsorship pageis : https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/harry-roberts23
Thank you in advance for any contributions and to Kent College for agreeing
to help Harry with securing extra sponsorship to support a vital charity.

Robert Pay - Year of 1977
Robert, who works as a Director at Alvarez and Marsal, based in New
York, recently returned to put some of our Business Studies and Economics
students through their paces. He is a graduate of the University of Oxford
and has an MBA (Distinction) from Cass Business School, City University,
London. He is a certified business coach and holds the UK Market Research
Society’s Diploma (Distinction).

Annual Reunion - 23rd Sept 2017
Last year saw a magnificent turnout from various year groups, but particularly
the Year of 1985 & 1986. This year we are inviting one and all, but particularly
focusing on the years ending in 7. So step up all you movers and groovers
from those year groups, we just need a couple of you from each year to get
the ball moving. It is a great day with plenty of time to look around the school
and to chat with friends. The reunion meal is at lunch time and then further
festivities occur in Canterbury in the evening.
The date for your diary is the 23rd of September. The details for the day
are as follows:
10.00am - Coffee in the 1885 Cafe
11.00am - Tours of the School
			
2.30pm - Memories and archives
Old Library
4.00pm - Afternoon Tea

10.00am - School fixtures
1.00pm - Lunch £20
School Dining Hall
3.00pm - AGM Chapel

Following the events of the day groups usually head into the town to visit
some of their favourite hostelries and finish up with supper in a restaurant
before reminiscing until the early hours. To take part in any of the events
please visit kentcollegeevents.co.uk or contact cabaker@kentcollege.co.uk

Swansong
Following on from the successful Old
Canterburian Reunion Concert in July 2015,
which we held in memory of our dear friend
Duncan Perkins, we are organising another
musical event for OCs. This will take place
on Saturday 8th July at 7.30pm in the Sports
Hall. I am hoping this will be another great
opportunity to bring together many members
of alumni who have had involvement with the
college’s musical heritage of which we are all so
proud. Also a fitting opportunity to say goodbye
to two members of staff who retire at the end
of this Summer Term (Mr Tim Williams and
Mrs Carol Baker). In the first half of the evening,
alongside solo items from current and former
pupils, it would be lovely to have a few Madrigals
performed by former members of The Madrigal
Group. As before, these, along with any other
items, will be rehearsed from 1.30pm on the
day of the concert. In the second part of the
concert, there will be a performance of Vivaldi’s
Gloria and we would like to invite all OC singers
who are familiar with this wonderful work to
join the chorus. There will be just one rehearsal
on the afternoon of the concert from 3pm –
5pm. It will be possible to send out copies in
advance should you require one. Performance
dress will be DJs for the gentlemen and Formal
Black for the ladies.
If you would like to join in with either the Vivaldi
or the Madrigals, or might like to offer other
items for the first half of the concert, either
vocal, instrumental, solo or ensemble, please
do email jross@kentcollege.co.uk with any
proposals. In order to help the planning of this
musical evening, please respond no later than
the week beginning Monday 22nd May.
The programme for the day is:
1.30pm - Rehearsal for madrigals and solo items
2.30pm - Break (with refreshments)
3.00pm - Full rehearsal for ‘come and sing’
Vivaldi Gloria.
5.00pm - Finish
6.00pm - Drinks and Buffet supper
7.30pm - Concert
So come and join in with the singing, or simply
come for the supper, for what will be another
uplifting musical Old Canterburian Reunion
Concert. To sign up for for this event visit
kentcollegeevents.co.uk or contact cabaker@
kentcollege.co.uk
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Opinion

Joseph Hearnden
Year 12

Donald Trump: narcissistic bully or the saviour of
democracy?
A Speech taken from the Inter-House Public Speaking
Commander in chief? Or cyber-bullying,
racially discriminating, womanising cheese
puff in chief? There is nothing this man,
this tyrant, this hypocrite, this oppressor
likes more than to set his sights on an
individual, or group, or quite frankly any
minority which opposes his views, and
then naming and shaming anyone who
resists what he preaches.

The irony here of course, is in what I read
and hear about Donald Trump every day.
Whatever the story is, I cannot help but
notice the stark juxtaposition between
what he says and how he acts. His motives
quite often seem very positive, linking
closely to the core American values of
freedom and optimism. However his
behaviour and actions tell quite a different
story.
In many cases, it would be outrageous
to suggest that Donald is the saviour of
democracy, though elected democratically,
his motives are not completely centred
around democratic idea. His actions
and proposals since his victory, such as
prioritising jobs for the ‘American people’
and establishing new immigration controls
really convey a sense of nationalism, and
express a defensive attitude.
Pardon me, considering the people’s
opinion is mostly welcoming to
everyone, it hardly seems
democratic that Trump is
demonstrating his own
attitudes by barring all
citizens and refugees
from seven muslim
countries. If that’s
not
discrimination
and blatant racism
then what else is?
Blocking members
of the following
countries
from
entering
the
US (Iran, Iraq,
Somalia, Sudan,
Syria and Yemen)
was claimed to
be,“an obvious
insult to the
Islamic world”
by the Iranian
F o r e i g n
Minister.

What we can see here is how President
Trump has rejected all order and process,
ignoring law and the existing application
of the US constitution. He does this by
placing his own demands above all else,
without considering the ramifications for
other nations. His ambition and cause has
left people to wonder where he will take
America. Therefore Donald cannot be
the “saviour of democracy” if he has not
shown the slightest heed to a democratic
system. What we see in America is the
beginning of an oppressive system, by
its own very definition. Whereby the ‘big
man’ controls and persecutes where he
likes and to whom he likes purely for his
own gain or for how he feels America
should end up. This is not shaping a
society through democracy to cater for
the people who voted him in.
To brand Trump as a “narcissistic bully”
however, would be something closer to
the point. Cyber bullying and criticism
of others on social media is something
of great importance to Donald, possibly
more important than, say, the Sustainable
Development Goals, or maybe his
manifesto all together?
So in conclusion, what can I say? No
wonder Kanye West wants to run for
46th Presidency, he appears to fit the
‘self importance’ bill. I guess this is Trump
explained, but in no way is he excused.
From mocking a news reporter for his
disability, or repeatedly attacking women,
claiming to accept 2,000,000 Syrian
refugees, only then to bar every Syrian
from entering the USA.
Narcissistic bully? Just a little bit.
Saviour of democracy?
No - killer of democracy.

Joseph’s opinions are his own and do not necessarily reflect
the views of Kent College.

Ski Trip
During the February half term, Kent
College put on a European Skiing Trip, with
over 50 students from both the Senior
and Junior School attending. Travelling to
Cesana, Italy, the home of the 2006 Winter
Olympics, students with abilities ranging
from beginners to advanced were eagerly
anticipating the six days of skiing. Cesana
Torinese, in the Province of Turin in the
Italian region Piedmont, is located about
70 kilometres west of Turin, on the border
with France. Arriving late on the Saturday

Eloise Rondhout
Editor

night, all 50 students and staff walked up
past the soon-to-become familiar ski lift
to go and acquire equipment. Setting
off early the next morning to head up
the mountain, the groups of skiers and
snowboarders traced blue, red and black
runs through the powdery snow. Though
tiring, the combinations of runs, trails and
tricks left each student more confident
and skilled by the end of each day. Back
down the mountain at the hotel, we ate
hearty Italian meals each night to keep

our energy up for the evening activities.
With outings such as bowling, swimming,
ice skating and frequent trips to the
Gelateria, the entire group rounded off
each day feeling the perfect juxtaposition
of worked and relaxed. This trip was
extremely successful and enjoyable, and
led to the development of friendships, skill
and colloquial Italian.Thanks must go to all
the staff who looked after the trip, with a
special mention to Mrs Jain and Mrs Baker.
Grazie mille!
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Art at the Beaney

Revd Dr Paul Glass
Chaplain

The Methodist Modern Art Collection is one of the most
significant collections of contemporary religious art in
Europe and Kent College has been proud to sponsor this
extraordinary collection of art for a three month stay at
The Beaney in Canterbury.
A grand opening for the collection was held where specially
invited guests enjoyed the works to music supplied by our
own string quartet.
In opening the exhibition Lord Griffiths, Superintendent
of Wesley’s Chapel, London and a past President of the
Methodist Conference, was fulsome in his praise for the
collection itself and this rare opportunity to see all the
pieces together in gallery conditions. Joanna Jones, Director
of the City’s Galleries and Museums was also full of praise
for the collection and her delight in bringing the pieces to
Canterbury.

A groundbreaking exhibition of pupil work has been
added as a commentary to the exhibition of the Methodist
National Art Collection at The Beaney, Canterbury.
As part of their commitment to hosting the exhibition
in the gallery the team at The Beaney have mounted a
collection called ‘All Faiths and None’ - an artist was
employed and worked with two very different schools,
Canterbury Academy and Methodist School, Kent College,
Canterbury. Over a series of workshops done separately
and together over a period of 5 months, Year 9 and 10
pupils from both schools have developed pieces of art
inspired by their own responses to the idea of representing
faith and belief in visual form.
Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress of Canterbury, George and
Lilian Metcalfe met some of the artists and excited family
members as these talented young artists talked about their
work. There is great excitement about being exhibited in a
public gallery for the first time.

Florence Winter-Taylor (Year 10) with her interpretation of the themes.

